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Derby car made from the left over parts of a donor 

car  after a nut and bolt restoration  to another       

vehicle. 
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Forthcoming Events  

July 2-4 Historic Queensland 2021. CANCELLED. COVID RESTRICTIONS 

July 8 Chassis based register lunch Karalee Tavern 12pm Lloyd 3294 8960 COVID POSTPONEMENT 

July 14 Monocoque Register Lunch Sandy Creek Pub. Robin Todd 4664 8509 randvtodd@bigpond.com 

July 18 Noosa Classic Car Show. See flyer 

July 24 Modern Compact Lunch 12pm Bottle tree Hotel Glamorganvale Terry 0409072500 

Aug 29 A Day In The Country. E and F Type Register. (Very limited places) See flyer for details. 

Sept 11 Noosa Beach Classica. See flyer. 

Nov 13-14 Overnight stay in Warwick. Sorry fully booked. Waitlist only.                                                                          

Phil/Ruth philruth@gmail.com or 0412187130 

Nov 28 Christmas Party at Wynnum Manly Leagues Club   

Overnight drive to Warwick—November 13th & 14th (Sat-

Sun)   

We are planning an overnight trip to Warwick with a 5pm train to Clifton for dinner in an ancient pub with an Irish Bar.    

Afraid it’s so early in the planning that we cannot come up with a price as yet.  The price will include a lunch in a pub on 

the drive to Warwick, overnight at the City View Motel with Breakfast in Warwick (chosen because of under cover park-

ing for the cars), and an activity stop with morning tea on the return drive.   Price is yet to be determined.  

After being advertised briefly in Date Claimers in the April edition of Cat Chat,  the City View Motel has only one room 

left  however we intend to book more rooms at the Buckaroo Motel.   

The train trip to Clifton for dinner could be on a Steam Train but more likely a diesel due to the time of year with water 

shortage and grass fire danger.   

Expressions of interest are being taken now   Phil and Ruth— phil.ruthb@gmail.com  0412187130  

Overnight drive to Warwick—November 13th & 14th (Sat-

Sun)   

We are planning an overnight trip to Warwick with a 5pm train to Clifton for dinner in an ancient pub with an Irish Bar.    

Afraid it’s so early in the planning that we cannot come up with a price as yet.  The price will include a lunch in a pub on 

the drive to Warwick, overnight at the City View Motel with Breakfast in Warwick (chosen because of under cover park-

ing for the cars), and an activity stop with morning tea on the return drive.   Price is yet to be determined.  

After being advertised briefly in Date Claimers in the April edition of Cat Chat,  the City View Motel has only one room 

left  however we intend to book more rooms at the Buckaroo Mo-

tel.   

Sorry Fully Booked. Wait List Only 

Reminder ! 

To those who came on the Spirit Whale Watching Gold Coast 

trip with the Brisbane Register in October 2020! 

As we saw no whales on the day we were promised another 

free trip by Spirit Whale Watching which had to be taken by the 31st 

July 2021.   The season is May to November so you will need to take 

up this offer soon.  

Hopefully you emailed Spirt Whale Watching after the trip when re-

quested by the crew on the day, or again as mentioned in the Novem-

ber Cat Chat,  Spirit should have returned an email which we were to 

use when booking your free trip.  info@spiritwhalewatching.com.au  

5572 7755.   
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JAGUAR MK IV 1.5L 1947 

$45 000 Neg. Older Restoration. 

Car located in Hervey Bay. Brian Wades 4325 3913 







Neil and I really appreciate not only the financial support we get from the Brisbane Register to ensure all money raised on the 

day goes to the selected charity, but also the support of Brisbane members of this event to a point that we only have a few 

display places (well in fact two) left and then all JDCQ registrations will go onto a waitlist by the date the registration is       

received.  With thanks Tony 
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